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animals. Verse 21, And God created great whales, and every living creature that

moveth, which the waters brought forth abundantly, after their kind, and every

winged fowl after his kind*. . .. and in verse 24, again, And God said, Let the earth

bring forth the living creture after his kind, That is very clearly stated there.

So, the theory that from one simple
'
beginning all life developed until we 1,e

is ed
the complexity today. Isharply contradict'-with-meny- by many

they were reproduced. after their time. But of course that leaves the question,

what does that me an "after his kind?" gAnd af few centhrries ago there was

a very godly, brilliant Swedish biologist, named Lineas, and Lineas who believed

in special creation, who svery strongly supported the B1 Bible as God's
thj

truth, and for tin t reason, rather looked down upon 'iYzf/ this book of Lineas

from the University of Chicago. It is, neverltheless, recognized by all that

it is t41' 44W Lineas who established the system of classification Which is
in the main

being used,koday/ in science, and Ljneas establshed a system in which he took
a

the word species which is/4 Latin for kind. He made that the smallest division,

and Lineas thought that each species was separate, and a spparate creation of

God, and that there was no passing over from one to another. Le-fei-et

But I don't believe that Lineas was inspired, even though he was a very godly

113*

man and k a believer in the scripture, and when Lineas said , "This is a species,

and this is a species,
' I don't think that meant necessarily what Moses meant

when he said, "they re-produced after their kind." I don't think we know what

he meant by after their kind, but this we are told that there were kind, and so

that completely denies any theory that everything ac has Ax developed from one
the

simple beginning/It-e, all the complexity that we have today, but leaves the

possibility that God may have caused all certain things tht- that were very
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